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DEPARTMENT Of' COMMERCE

0ftIce of the AMlatant Secretary for
ProductIYIty, Technology, and
Innovation •

37 CfR Part 401

[Docket No. 41271-41781

Righta to Inventions Made by
Nonprollt Organizations Ind Smaft
Business firma

AGENCY: Assistant Secretary for
Productivity. Techhology. and
Innovation, Commerce.
AcnON: Notice of proposed rule making.

SUMMARY' Pub. L. 9S-62O amended
Cbapter 18 of Tille 35. United States
Code, dealing with patent rights in
inventions made with Federal funding
by nonprofit organizations and small
business firms and reassigned
responsibility for the promulgation of
regulations Implementing 35 U.S.C. 202
204 to the Secretary of Commerce. The
proposed regulation. if adopted, will
implement 35 U.S.C. 202-204.
DATE: Comments due by lune 3, 1985.
ADDRESS: Send comments to Mr.
NoJ1!!!!lLLatker, Director. Federal
Technology Management Policy
Division, Office of Productivity,
Technology and Innovation. Department
of Commerce, Rm. H4837. Washington.
D.C. 20230. Phone: 202-377-0659.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Norman Latkerst the address above or
lesse E. Lasken (202-377-8100) at the
same address.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Section 501 of Pub. L. 9S-62O includes
a series of amendments to cbapter 18 of
title 35. U.S.C.. including the assignment
of regulatory authority to the Secretary
of Commerce. The Secretary bas
delegated his authority under 35 U.S.C.
206 to the Assistant Secretary for
Productivity, Technology and
Innovation. Since the amendments
became effective on November 9. 1984
when Pub. L. _20 was signed, we are
allempting to complete the rulemaking
process 10 an expeditious manner.
Pending the issuance of a final
regulation. we believe that the
provisions of OMB Circular A-124
continue to apply except to the extent
that amendments to Chapter 18 are
clearly inconsistent We suggest that
agencies use these proposed regulations
as guldance in the modification of
clauses and procedures that may be
required pending the issuance of a final
regulation.

Compar\soa of Proposed Regulalloll to . nonreimbursable bas!a, are not
OMB OrcuIar.'\.-lK :; c... considered to fall under the Act'.

Thepro~ regulation cloMlY '. definition of ''funding asreement" since
follows OMB CIrcular A-l24."" the work II not being directly funded by
folloWing discusllon comp<lres the the Government even though it is being
proposed regulation to 0¥B Clroular It- all!sted by the mek~ evalleble of
124 with particular emphasis on the . faCIlities. Of co.urse, .f the Government
reasons for any substantive diff....nc:eo Were also fundmg the research through a
and additions.' grant or contract the grant or contract

transaction would make chapter 18
Section 401.1 Scope. applicable if a small business firm or

This section contains provisions nonprofit organization waB the recipient
similar to those now found in parlS S. . of the grant or contract
7.c.• 17, and 18 ofOMB Ciroular A-124, Section 401.1(f) does point out
Language has been included in section however, that in case. when the facility
401.1(aJ giving recognition to tha . operator is a nonprofit organization or a
requirement of new 35 U.s.C. 212 that.· small business firm. there is a possibility
funding agreements made primarily for that tile operator may be entitled to
educational purposes would nol be rights under Its funding agreement if its
subject to the regulation and that employees make an invention in
agencies sbould not take any rights in cooperation with a facility user. The
inventions made under such agreements. regulation therefore notes the

Section 401.1(b) is intended to make advisability ofrea~
clear that the amende,d march-in rights agreements on the righli;;nnethree
procedures established by amended 35 parties if there Is a IlklJhood that
U.s.C. 203 apply to proceedings initiated operator employees may be Involved in
under existing funding agreements. Wa the making of inventions by a facility
interpret the amended procedures to . IlSOr.
apply to all new march-in proceedings We have not allempted to state what
even if the funding agreement predates the allocation of rights should be in such
the amendment of chapter 18. This cases since this Is beyond the scope of
section takes the same approach to the this regulation. However, we believe
various appeal rights established in part that consistency with chapter 18 of Title .
14 of OMB Circular A-124, which are 35 U.S.C. and the President's (
carried over in the proposed regulation Memorandum of February 18, 1983,
with only minor revisions. would dictate that the user should

Section 401.1(c) directs agencies. st normally retain title to .ts own
the request of the contractor, to amend mventions. Uoperator employees make
outstanding funding agreements for the an invention in cooperation with a
operation of Government-owned . facility user. then the operator=..
facilities by substituting the applicable contractor sbould. pernaps, obtain some
clause at section 401.14 for the clause share of any income generated by the
presently in sucb funding agreements. invention. However, absent the active
Pub. L. 9S-62O bas substantially cooperation and involvement of the
narrowed the previous exception operator in the project title in any
applicable to "GOCOs". Sinc,e these inventions may be assigned to the user
contracts are typically for extended as arl of the initial arra m and
terms (usually 5 yean). we believe the . e a rove, in a va e,
intent of the Congress should not be the assignment 0 any ts in
delayed. ¥ost of these contracts are inventions made during a project from
routinely amended to adjust funds on a . the operator to the user as authorized by
regular basis. As parl of such an 35 U.S.c. 202(cJ(7)(A).
amendment the patent rights provisions Se Ii 4012 D ,<. '/'
should be amended if the cOIltractor c on,' ",lnI lOns.
requests. 1). number of agencies"have Section 401.2 uses the same
outstanding GOCO contracts in wbich definitions as in part 8 of OMB Circular
the exception was not invoked and the A-124 except that the definitions of
contract includes the clause at. "invention" and "subject invention"
Attachment A to OMB Circular A.,l24, • have been modified to accommodate
Section 401.1(c) does not require that· Pub. L. _20 changes to the definitions
these contracts be amended unless the at 35 U.S.C. 201. Definitions of "chapter
contractor 80 requests. ...- .- ~ '18" and "Assistant Secretary" have also

Section 401.1(f) is new and hi'intended ,been added. .
to clarify the applicability of chapter 18:.' . .'.
and the proposed regulations to ," ;c '. Sect,on 401.3 Use of the clauses at
arrangements for use of Governinent.; '. !401.14.~
owned facilitieS. Such arrangeInentS;'J .•. "Seption 401.3(aJ is based on parl7.a.
whether on a reimbursable or, of OMB Circular A-124 with some
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modificalloN 10 reflect new 35 U.s.c.
212 and amended 35U.s.C. 2OII(a). .

Section 401.3(b) Is new. III part II
implementa, In combination with '
1401.14(b). language In amended 35
U.S.C. 202(a) com:eming the exception
for certain Department of Bne'llY
funding agreements. Tha aection alao
preacribea for the lirat time certain
guidelinea In conneCtion with the
drafting of alternative provisiona when
certain of the exceptiona at 35 u.s.c.
202(a) are used. We particularly
encourage·comments or suggestiOns
regarding this proposed language.

Section 401.3(c) Is new. It gives
speclfic recognition that many contracts
are of exteooed duration and may
involve a variety of task orderl. This
section is Intended to clarify that
agencies have the f1exibllily to use the
exceptions with respect to a specific
task order, Including one added after the
original funding agreement is executed,
even though the remainder of the
contract is subject to one the clauses at
1401.14.

Section ~t.3 (d) aoo (e) Is equivalent
to part 7.(b)(1) of OMB Circular A-l24
except that it was necessary to make a
number of changes because of
amendments to 35 U.S.C. 202(b) (1) and
(2). Section 401.3 (f) and (g) substantially
follow parts 7. b.(2} and d. 'of the OMB
Circular.

One issue that Is not expressly
addressed by these regulations on which
we would like comments Is whether
agencies should be allowed to make
class determinations to use exceptions.
Commentators who favor this are askesi
to provide examples of when this might
prove useful We are seeking to
determine whether we should generally
authorize class deter1ninations.
generally bar them. or limit their llSe to
speclfic types of situations. '

Section 401.4 Cnntroctor appeals of
exceptions.

Section 401.4 is new and has no
counterpart in the OMB Circular. It
implements new 35 U.s.C. 202(b)(4)
which allows 8 contractor certain rights
to contest the use of the exceptions at 35
U.S.C. 202(a). We encourage comments
on whether the proposed section carries
oulthe statutory language and
Congressional intent ,

We interpret 35 U.S.c. 202(b)(4) as
requiting an adminiatralive.proC!'dure
simUar to thet afforded under a march·
in. The proposed procedure ts Intended
to rapidly resolve contractor claims that
agency authority to invoke the •
exceptions at 35U.S.C. 202(a) was,
misused. The agency is authorized to
execute the contract with alternative '
'provisions pending the resolotIon of the·

ISSUL If the 1a81lO la reaolY8d III the
contraclor'a favor ths the COIIlraCt .. to
be amended retroactlwlJ. Of ooune. Iha
"'1Dlracior -Wnfuae to alp. "
contniotDDll1 the mattar .aalMOlved.
However. In thla caae the agency could
consider going to alternstive 8OU1'C8L ' •

But the aectIoD prov!dea, In efferiL thetlf
the contractor II willing to alp 8
contract sublact to Ita retroactive
amendment the agency may not nfuae
to contract with the contractor ClIl
account orlbe contraetor'a exerclae of
Its rights uIider as U.S.C. 2OZ{bJ(4).

We would alaonote that the
contractors appea11s aolto be beadle<!
under the Contract Dlaputea Act. We
consider thia a alatutorily created right
Moreover. It era.. referencea to as
U.S.c. 203(2) which 8pec1fica1lyalatee
that determinatlona under that section
are not subject 10 the Contracts Dlspulel
Act

Section,401.5 'Modification ilnd
Tailoring ofClauses.

Sections 401.5(aHc) 8ubBlantia1ly
follow parts JI,a.-<:. of OMB Circular A
124.

Section 401.5(d) Ie based on part 8.d.
of the OMB Circular. However. because
of amendments to 35 U.s.c. 202(c)[4) It
has been modified to require the listing
of specific treaties or International
agreements that will be applicable to the
contractor. As amended, 35 U.s.c.
202(c)(4) no longer contains a reference
to "future" treaties. Senator Dole'a
explanation of the bill at S14142 of the
Congressional Record for October 10.
1984, 8lates that the revised language
was intended to require an agency "to
tie its use of this right to a foreign treaty
or agreementthali8 in existence at the
time the contract is executed."-However,
in recognition of the fact that some
funding agreements may extend over
fairly long periods of time. we have
Included optional language that will
allow an agency to add new treaties that
go Into effect after the date the contract
is originally 8igned. '

It should be noted that the provisions
of 1401.5(d) should have application.
albeit indirecUy, to funding agreements
with larger. commercial contractors as
well as those with small businesses and
nonprofit orgimizations. That is, 35
U.S.c. 210 Was amended by Pub. L."98
620 to provide "that all fuading
agreemenls, including those with other
than small business firma and nonprofit
organizations. shall incIudetbe
requirements establlshed In par8graph
202(cJ(4l aDd H<ilion 203 of this title.fl
Section 202(c1l4) establlshelllle'
minimum-license rights ofthe-- "

,Government, including \!I rigl)t 10 ot>talo
rights to ho~orl~ign agreements. W. '

Interpret dIIalailaua8e aa UrrJ\JIII with: '
It lila Impt-ama,...devetoped
under.us.c. 2108. 1berefore.we ' -
belleve 1hlI11l wU1 be Il-.sy10 •
amend the atandardFederaI Acqulaltlon
ResuJatlon (PAR) palent rights dau...
10 conform to the language preacrIbed In
1 401.s(d). Section 203 of nUe as deala
with march-ill rights, and. thu•• for the
8ame reoona; fur-profit contractota that
are Dot ama11 buainesaeo ahould alao
review propoaed .t 4OL8. '

Section 401.5(e) Is based OD. part B.e.
of the OMB ClrcuIar; However, two
optional admlnlalratlve requlrements
have been elimlllated. The option to
require periodic u.l\ng of Inveiltlon
reports lias been dropped. Thla la
cona!dered an unjustified paperwork
exercise. Asenclel desiring lhfa '
Information can presently obtain It from
their own mea. The language concerning
notification of R&D subcontracts haa
heeil dropped since auch reporilng Is
normally required under other FAR
provisions or agency grant provisions.

Section 401.s(f) la new and: '
implements the requirement of 35 U.s.c.
202(cj{7)(EJ which was added by Pub. L.
-.The atatutory language bea been

, followed with lOme minor editorial
revlsioJllllncluding some language to
clarify that Income Ie to be used "at the
facillty." Tha clarification was added to
reflect the clear intent of the Congress
as reflected on p. 21 of House Report 98
983 on HR 5003 that the Income was to
be in "a research account controlled'by
the facility."

One agency that informally reviewed
this proposed rule suggested thet
another paregrsph be added to seCtion
401.5 advising agenciea to aupplemenl
the clause In contracts for the operation
of Government owned facillties, with
provislona deallng with the transfer of
patent rights to 8uccessor contractora.
We are considering lncIuding coverage
in this area. aDd seek comments ll11d
suggestiona concerning thi& Any
suggestions for specific language or
particular concerns that should be
addressed In either the regulatory
guidance or the clause language are
enconraged.

Section 401.6 Exercise ofmarch-in
rights.

SectIon 401.6 generally follows pari 13
of OMB Circular A-l24. except that
langUage In the Circular authorizlDg the
use of Boards of Contract Appeals to
reviewappeala has been eIimlnated to
reflect the amendmeDt oUS U.s.e 203;
Modilli:atloD8 hll..ebeen made Ill'
1'401.1I(e) to reflecl1he greater'
protection efforded ulill%ation
lnformatioo'byameoded 35 Ull.a" '
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202(c)(5). 86 U.S.c. 4Q1.o (f) and (g) bave l,xpected to undertake effortl Ie Iilek
been revIeed .1I8hll)' to require the fact ~all bueines. llceDaea. It Ie 1IOt· ..
finder to tranamlt • proposed deciaion poIalble to sayexaet4' what these
and to specifically stve the ""ntractor efforla .hould constat of. but we would
and asencY repreaenletives the righlto ex~ nonprofit organizations to ens~
prepare wrillen ergumenla in reaponse i\iitreir efforta to romote Invenliona
10 these find!nss and recommend.tions. are not ex n~

The contractor la .Iso stvan the right 10 !!!!!lI. no 0 er meana are av.i1.ble,
requeat or.l argumenla before the ""rha s se ecte case... no ce a
decision-maker. These chanses are sUit .
Inlended to reflect the f.ctlhat march-in sati actog. Wa .lso . II is probably
decisions are policy as well as f.ctual unreasona Ie and unrealistic for
decisions. nonprofit organizations to be aware of

Section 401.601 follows the principle the inlerests and eapabUities of 8Mall
of QMB Circular A-I24 In requlrtns that businesses, especiall)' those which they
march-in determinations be held in have not previously dealt with and
abeyance pendins the exhaustion of a1l which are not otherwise well known.
.ppeals. Previously 35 U.S.C. 203 did not Established small businesses that have
cover this question. As amended. it now an interest in developiris university
requires two of the four categories of technology should let their interests be
march-ins be held in abeyance unlil known to research universities and
exhaustion of appeals. However, we do. cenlers, particul.r1y any local
not believe that the .mended langu.ge universities or centera.
precludes extendiris this requiremen~ a. The specific preference required by
in the par~ to all categories of march- the clause is modeled after the languase
ins.· at 35 U.S.C. 209(c)(3) which reqUires a
S I' 401 7 S JI b . preference for small business fll'llls in

ec,,;: . ma . usmeSB Governmentlicensing programs. This
pre nee.. appe.rs to be consistent with

Section 401.7, in combination with Consressionalintent as set forth in
new I.nguage at p.ragraph (k)(4) of the Senator Dole's statement at p. S14142 of
clauses .tl 401.14, Implements the new the October 10, 1984, Consresslonal
requirement of .mended 35 U.S.C. Record.
202(c)(7) th.t fundins .greements with The cl.use langu.ge and section 401.7
nonprofit org.nlz.tions cont.ln provide that the Assistant Secretary of
provisions to effectu.te • requirement Commerce for Productivity, Technology.
th.t except where II proves infe.sible .nd Innovation will provide a forum to .
.fter. re.son.ble inquiry th.t. consider .m.1I businesses compl.ints
preference in the licensing of subject th.t. p.rticul.r contractor is not
inventions shall be given to sm.1I meeting his obligations under the clause.
business firms. We encourage comments However, only an informal procedure is
on these provisions. established. The Assistent Secretary

It should be noted that there has been will initi.te-further investig.tion .nd
an. in.dvertent typographical error in the discussions with • p.rticular institution
langu.ge of .mended 35 U.S.C. when it appeara warranted. Form.1
202(c)(7)(O) and th.t the words ". he.rinss .nd the like are not
preference" should have been inserted contempi.ted. In no event will the
between "inquiry." and Hin the licensing Assistant Secretary become involved in
.. :' Our implement.tion of this the negoti.tion of specific licenses or in
provision is based on the intended allempts to h.ve specific licenses
l.ngu.ge, sincewl~outit the cl.use.•t terminated .nd renegotiated. We. have
bes~ would be .mb'llUous. . not.ssigned this review function to the

We have allempted to develop a individual asency, since we believe th.t
provision that will meet the objectives .ny review of the contractor'slicensins
of the statute without. interjecting efforts will have to focus on the full
.gencies or this Department into the r.nie of its program .nd not just on
Individuallicensins negoti.tions .nd those subject inventions that may
decisions of nonprofit contr.ctors. The emin.te from the support of,a sinsle .
clause I.nguage .nd section 401.7 asency; Howevar, the Department will'
Implement the preference in two w.ys. coordinate its activities in this .re. with
First. nonprofit org.nizations are the Sm.ll Busines.. Administration and.
required to make re.sonable efforts as w.rranted. appropriate asencws; For
under.The circumstences to .ttract small exBJilple, If the complaint stems from the
business licensees. The reguI.tions I.Ctivities of a contractor operating a. -
recosrUze that in some cases the n.ture , Government-owned facility, the funding
of. the development efforts m.y preclude .gency will be consulted The" :', '

~ seeking sma1l. b.us.. iness licensees. On the D.epartment also. an.tiCl.'pat"" W.orldns· .
other hand, this will not alw.ys be the i with univeraity org.nization....ucb al

... c.se, .nd the contractor would be the Society of University Patent .•

Admlnlsirato.... and the CommIttee on·
Government'Retallem. to foster .
compllanC8' w1\h the requirement, of .
these provillona. • . , ;-

Section 401.8. &portJ1I8 on utilization
ofsubject inventions. .

Section 401.6 generally-follows part 10
of OMB Clrcolar A-I24. However,
subparagr.ph (b) has been revised to
reflect changes made by Pub. L 9&-620.
M.rkJns of da.ta Is,not required and
asencies must protect all utilization
Information, since amended 35 U.S.c.
202(c)(5) h.s establlahed an absolute
requirement for confidenti.lity .nd a .so
call.d "(b)(3]" exemption under the
Freedom of information Act. Section
401.8 requires th.t the revised
requirement be also applied to
inform.tion collected under fundins
agreements predatins the new Part 401.

Section 401.9 Retention ofrights by
inventor.

Section 401.9 subslantially follows
part 11 of OMB CircUlar A-124..

Secticn 401.10 Governmenl assignment
to conlractor ofrights in invention of
government employee..

Section 401.10 subst.nti.lly follows
part 12 of OMB Circular A-124, but
some wording changes h.ve been m.de
to further clarify that contractor rights in
the invention are subject only to the
conditions in the stand.rd p.tent rights
clause that was included in the fuhding
agreement. Agencies exercising the
atithority of 35 U.S.C. 202{e) to.ssign
the rights of the asency derived through·'
an agency employee co-inventor to the
contractor are not to condition such an
.ssignment with additional terms .
beyond'those specified in the statute
.nd .pplicable patent rtghts cl.use that
was included in the funding· .greement.

Section 401.11 Appeals.

Section 401.11subBtantially follows
part 14 of OMB Circular A-124. Because
of certain revisions to the march·in

. procedures discussed abov.e which are
cross-referenced. in this 8.ection. there
are 'minor differences between the
.ppe.ls procedures in th.e proposed
regul.tion .nd those now prescribed by .
the OMB Circular. As provided at
section401.1(b), these procedures will :
.pply to actions iniliatedunder eadier
fund1ns agreements. .

section 401.12' licensing of .
backgroundpotenl rights. roJhird c

parties; ~ ..... , ..... ."~',, ..

Sectien 401;12 substenlially'follows
part15 ofOMB Clrcular·A-124.' .
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Ust of Subjects In 37 CFR Ch. IV

Inventions. Patents. Nonprofit
Organizs'tions. Small business firms.

Dated: March 28, 1985.

D. Broca Marrilield,
Assisu1nt Secretaryfor Productivity, .
Techn.0Jogy and Innovation. -.. , .

Accordingly, It Is proposed to A@..a
new Chaoter IV to title 37 of·the Code of
Federal Regulationscon~istingat this
time ofPart~o read as follows:

excepliod Is UBed that the contractor be
allowed at lea:~l\ha right to requllll .
greater rights. The proposed procedUl'llll
are intended to foster the expeditious
handling of lbese requests In a manner
that is consistent with the reasons . ,
behind the original appRcalion of an
exception and the policies and .
objectives of 35 U.S,C. 200. We
encourage comments on these proposed
procedures,

Applicability of E.O. 12291

This proposed mie Is not considered a
major rule as defined in Executive Order
12291. 118 purposes. objecllves. and
basic substance are the same as OMB
Circular A-1M which was not
considered a niajor rule. Nevertheless a
regulatory Impact analysis was prepared

. for that rule'which concluded that its
benefits substantially outweighed any
costs and that there should be a net cost
savings. That continueolo be true.
Several years experience have now
borne this out. This regulation adds no
new papel"Work burdens. and. in fact.
reduces certain papel"Work requirements
of the current FAR and OMB Circular
A-124. . .

The General Counsel of the
Deparlment of Commerce has certified
to the Small Business Administration
that this rule will not have a.llubstantial
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities. However, for
these limited number of small business
concerns in areas of high technology
that deal with the Governmen~ the
proposed regulation. like OMB Circular
A-124. makes it easier for small
business firms to participate In
Governme~t RAD programs by
guaranteeing the proteclion of their
Intellectual property. The small business
preference provisions in I 401.7 anp. the
clauses at I 401.14 should also prove of
benefit to the limited number of small
businesses that may be interested in
obtaining licenses to university
technology.

3, The period lor filing after election
has been reduoed fromlwo years to one
year becaUlle of the extendedejeclion
period.

4. Subparagraphs (4) and (5) have
been added to paragraph (e) which
!l'llect the obligations of the agency to
maintain certain records In confidence
as required by 35 U.S.C. 205 and the
President's Memorandum of February
18, 1983. on Government Patent Policy.
We believe It wiUbe belpful to both
contractor and agency personnel If these
obligations are clearly spelled out In the
contract document.

5. The last sentence of paragraph (h)
has been amended to conform to the
revision of 35 U.S.c. 202(c)(5),

8. Paragraph (k). the special
provisions for contracts with nonprofit
organizations. has been revised to
conform to the amendment of 35 U.S.C.
202(c)(7), Most of these changes are
simply delelionsof conditions that were
removed by the amendment. However
paragraph (k)(4) implements the new.
statutory language on small business
preferences and We would encourage
comments on this proposal. ,

The clause at 1401.14[b) isdesigned
to be used by the Department of Energy
in those cases in which it exercises 35
U.S.C. 202[a)(iv). The standard clause at
1 401,14(a) is prescribed with two main
changes.

First. paragraph (0) is amended to
create's two tier system.Inventions
falling under the naval nuclear
propulsion and nuclear weapon's
programs of DOE will be subject to
deferred determinations. Those that fall
outside the programs will belong to the

. contractor under the standard clause
provisions if the contract elects title.
And a procedure is established for
determining under which category
individual inventions fall,

Second, paragraph (e) has been
amended to guarantee the contractor an
ext:lusivelicense in inventions to which
the Government obtains title in fields of
use outside of naval nuclear propulsion
and nuclearweapons.'This provision
would not come into effect, of course, if
DOE waives its right to obtain title.
However. pending such waiver. this
should provide the contractor with the
ability and Incentive to attempt to
comrnercial~e promising inventions.

Section 401.15 Deferred
determinations.

Section401~15'is newand'contalns
guidaI\ce and proCedures for the ..
handling ofcoIitractor requests for .. ·
greater rights in: 'ihase caSes when one of
the exceptions at 35 U.S.C. 202(s) has
been applied. As noted earlier 1 401.3{b) .

- requires that ~.most instances when an

peetion 401.13 Admini.trotion of
palent righ" clouse•.

Section 401.13 IS. In part. derived from
part 16 of OMB Circular A-l24. but also
contains new material.

Section 401.13(a) substantially follows
part 18.c. of the OMB Circular. However.
part 18.a. has been eliminated since the
subject matter Is covered in the clauses
at 1 401.14. Part 18.b. has been dropped
since the Federal Procurement
Regulations (FPR) references are
obsolete and db not appear to have any
counterparts in the FAR.

Section 401.13{b). colipled with the
change to section 401.5(e) discussed
earlier. further emphasizes that annual
or other periodic listing of subfect
inventions. except at close-out of the
funding agreement Is not to be imposed
on contractors.

Section 401.13[c) reflects Pub. L. 98
620 elimination of two limitations on the·
conditions under which nonprofit
organizations may license or assign
subject inventions. Since these
Iimltationsare included in many,
outstanding funding agreements which
allow agencies to waive them. the
proposed language advises agencies to
Donnally make such waivers.,This is
consistent with the legislative history of
the bill. as rellected in Senator Dole's
answer at S14142. Congressional Record
October 10. 1984. which Indicates that
agencies are expected to grant such
waivers liberally.

Section401.13[d) establishes
requirements for agencies to treat
certain contractor information on a
confidential basis. It cross-references ~
language In the standard clause that is
based on part 9 of OMB Circular A-l24.
While modified, we believe that in
combination with the clause language
this section is substantially the same as
part 9. of the OMB Cire.ular.

Section 401.14 Standard clauses,

Section 401.14[a) contains the basic
clause to be used in most contracts with
small businesses and nonprofit
organizations. Section 4Ol.14[b) contains
a standard clause Tar use in situations.
when the Department of Energy
exercises the exception at 3S'U.S.C.
202(a)[iv). .

The clause at 1401.14(a) substantially
follows the clause at Attachment A of
OMB. Circular A-l24 with the following
changes:' . . ,

1. The definitions of41invention" and
"subfect invention" haye been revised to
conform to statutory changes.

2. The period for election of rights In
paragraph [e)(2) has been lengthened to
2 years to conf~rm.to statutory changes.

._-------
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CHAPTER IV-ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR PRODUCTIVITY. TECHNOLOGY. AND
INNOVATION, DEPAATIolElCT OF
COMMEACI! '

PART 401-flIGHTS TO INVENTIONS
MADE BY NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS AND SMALL
BUSINESS FIRMS UNDER
GOVERNMENT GRANTS, CONTRACTs,
AND COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

!leo.
401.1 Scope.
401.2 Definition-.
401.3 Use of the Standard Clauses al

14Ill.14.
401.4 Contractor appeals of exceptions.
401.5 Modification Bnd tailoring of clauses.
401.6 Exercise of march..ffi rights.
401.7 Small businesa preference.
401.8 Reporting on utUization of subject

inventions.
401.9 Retention of rights by contractor

employee inventor.
401.10 Government assignment to

contractor of rights in ,invention of
government employee.

401.11 Appeals.
401.12 (Jcensing of background patent righta

to third parties.
401.13 Administration of patent rights

clauses.
401.14 Standard clauses.
401.15 Deferred determinations.

Authority: 35 U.S.C. 206 and the delegation
of authority by the Secretary of Commerce to
the Assistant Secretary for Productivity.
Technology and Innovation at section 3(g) of
00010-1.

1401.1 SCope.
(a] This part implements 35 U.S.C.

202-204 and is applicable to all Federal
agencies. It applies to all funding
agreements with small business firms
and nonprofit organizations executed
after the effective date of this part,
except for a funding agreement made
primarily for educational purposes. In
accordance with 35 U.S.C. 212 no
scholarship. fellowship, training grant.
or other funding agreement made by a
Federal agency primarily to an awardee
for educational purposes will contain
any proviaion giving the Federal agency
any rights to inventions made by the
awardee.

(b] The "march-in" and appeals
procedures in I§ 401.6 and 401.11 shall
apply with respect to any march-in or
appeal proceeding initiated after the
effective da te of this part. under a
funding agreement subject to chapter 18
of title 35. U.S.C.. even if the funding
agreement was executed prior to that
date. ",

(c) At the request of the contractor. a
funding agreement for the operation of a
Government-owned facility which is in
effect on the effective date of this part
shall be promptly amended to include

the provilions required by 1401.3(a)
unle"" the Agency determines that one
of the eXC!!ptloDl at 35 US.c. Z02(Il)(i}
(ivJ (I 401.3(a)(lH4J of this part) Is
applicable and will be applied. U the
exception at t 401.3(aIl4) it determined
to be applicable, the funding agreement
wil\ be promptly amended to ioclude the
provisions required by 1401.3(b).

(d) This regulation lupercedes OMB
Circular A-124 ,and shall take
precedence over any agency regulations,
including regulations issued under the
FAR system, which are inconsiltent
with it. Existing agency regulations,
including those under the FAR aystem.
shall be promptly amended to confonn
to this part and amended Chapter 18 of
title 35. No deviations from this
regulation or the clausel prescribed in it
shall be made except with the approval
of the Assistant Secretary. Regula tions
supplementing this part shall be
submitted to the Assistant Secretary for
review for consistency with this part

. prior to their issuance;
(eJ In the event an agency has

outstanding prime funding agreements
that do not contain patent flow-down
provisions consistent wi th this part or
earlier OFPP regulations (OMB Circular
A-124 or OMB Bulletin 81-22), the
agency shall take appropriate action to
ensure that small business. firms or
nonprofit organizations that are
subcontractors under any such
agreements and that received their
subcontracts after July 1. 1981, receive
rights in their subject inventions that are
consistent with chapter 18 and this part.

(f) This part is not intended to apply
to arrangements under which nonprofit
organizations,. small business firms, or
others are allowed to useGovernment~

owned research facilities Bnd normal
technical assistance provided to users of
those facilities, whether on a
reimbursable or nonreimbursable basis.
Such arrangements are not considered
"funding agreements" as defined at 35
U.S.c. 201(bJ and § 401.2{a} of this part.
However, if such facilities are operated
by nonprofit organizations or small
business firms and if an employee of the
operator is B co:-inventor (along with a
user's employee) or a sole inventor, then·
chapter 18 and this regulation will
govern the rights of the- operator in the
invention B'S derive.d through its
employee~inventcir.It is therefo~

advisable, and especially so if ,
collaborative research is· contemplated.
for the user, the operator. and the
agency to reach ~dvaw:eanmenton
how·tights,to inventions WI .. .~

allocated under arrangements for use of '
Government-owned facilities being
operated by nonprofit organizations or
small business fU11lS.

1401.2~
As used in this pari-
(a) The term "funding agreement"

means any contact. granl, or cooperative
agreemerit entered into between any
Federalagency,otherthanthe
Tennessee Valley Authority. and any
contractor for the performance of
experimental. developmental. or
research work funded in whole or in
part by the Federal Government. This
term also includes any assignment,
substitution of parties,oroubcontract of
any type entered into for the
performance of experimenla~
developmental, or research work under
a funding agreement a8 defined in the
first sentence of this paragraph.

(b) The term "contractor" means any
person. small business finn or nonprofit
organization which isa party to a
funding agreement.

(c) The tenn ."invention" means any
invention or discovery which isor may
be patentable or otherwise pl'(ltectable
under Title 35 of lhe United States Code.
or any novel variety of plant which is or
may be protectable under the Plant
Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321 et
seq.).

(dJ The term "subject invention"
means any invention of a contractor
conceived or first actually reduced to
practice in the perfonnance of work
under a funding agreement; provided
that in the case of a variety of plant. the
date of determination (as defined in
section 41(dJ of the Plant Variety
Protection Act, 7 U.S.C. 2401(d)) must
also occur during the period of contract
performance.

(eJ The lenn "practical application"
means to manufacture in the case'of a
composition or product, to practice in
the case of a process or method. or to
operate in the case of a machine or
system: and, in each case, under such
conditions as to establish that the
invention is being utilized and that its
benefits are to the extent permitted by
law or Government regulations
available to the public on reasonabl~

terms.
(f) The term "made" when used in

relation to any invention means the
conception or first actual reduction to
practice of such invention.

(g) The term "small husiness finn"
means a small business concern as
defined at Section 2 of Pub. L. 85536 {15
U.s.C. 632) and implementing' ',' .
regtllalions of the Administrator of the
Small Business Administration. For the
purposes of lhis'part. the size standards
for smalrbusiness mncerns involved in
Government procurement and
subcontracting at 13 CFR 121.3-3 and
121.3-12, respectively. will be used. '



~ .. ';' .

(h) The term "nonprofit OlllanlZ8tinn~ which led to the use of the axception.
means universities and other INtitutioM For example, If the juatificalioll relat...
of higher education or an o'llanlzation of' to a particular field of use or market. the
the type described In section 5OI(c)(3) of clause might be modified alons Unea
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 similar to those described In t 401.14(b).
U.S.C. 5OI(c) and exemptfrom laxation In.any e.vent the clause should provide
under section 5OI(a) of the Internal the contractor witharfopportuntty 10
Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 5OI(a)) or any receive greater rights in accordance with
nonprofit scienlificor educational Ihe procedures at t 401.15.
orgsnization qualified Wlder a.state (c) When a funding agreemenl
nonprofit organization statute. involves 8 series of separate task orders.

(i) The lerm "chapter 18" means an agency mey apply theexceptioM al
chapler 18 of title 35 of the United Slates t 401.3(a)(2) or (3) to individual task
Code. orders. and It may structure the contract

(j) The term ':'Assistant Secretary" s01l1at modified patent rights provisions
meens the ASSIstant Secretary of will apply to the task order even though
Commerce for Productivily, Technology, the clauses at either t 401.14(a) or (b)
and Inno~atlonor his or her designee. are applicable to the remeinder of the
1401.3 .UNO! u.- slandard cia_sit work. Agencies are authorized to .
1401.14. " negotiate such modified provisions with

(a) Each funding agreement awarded resp~ct to task orders added t.o.a
to a small busipess firm or nonprofit fundmg agreement after Its inItial
organization (except those subject to 35 award. . ..
U.S.C. 212) shall contain the ciause (d) ~fo,,: utilmng any of the
found in I 401.14(a) with such exceptIons m parapaph (a) th~ ag~ncy
modifications and tailoring as ~hall ~repare a wntten determmation..
authorized or required elsewhere'in this mcluding a. sta~ement of facts SUpportIng
part. However. a funding agreement may !he d~te~mation, that.theco.nditions
contain alternative provision~ IdentIfied m the exceptio? eXlslln

(1) when the contractor is not located cases ~he~ I 4O!.3(a)(2) ~s used the
in the United States'or does not have a determInation sliall also Include an
place of business located in t1ie United an~lysis jus~ifying the determin?tion.
States or is subject to the control of a Th,s .an~lysls should address WIth. .
foreign Government or sp.eclficlty h.o~ the altem~te prOViSions

(2) in exceptional circumstances when will b.etter acbleve the obJeclIves set
it is determined by the agency that forth m. 35 ~.S.C. 200. A copy of each .
restriction 'or elimination of the right to dete~'ffimahon. sta!ement of facts. and. If
retaintille to any subject invention will • appl~cable, analYSIS shall be promptly
better promote the policy and objectives proVIded to the contractor or
of chapter 18 of Title 35 of the United prospectIve contractor..
States Code;or, (e) Except for determinations Wlder

(3) when it is determined by a § 401.3(a)(3), the agency sball also
Government 8l:1thority which is provide copies of each determination.
authorized by statute or executive order statement of fact. and analysis to
to conduct foreign intelligence or Assistant Secretary. These shall be sent
counterintelligence activities that the within 30 days after the eward of.the .
restriction oreliminstion of t1ie right to funding agreement to which they
retain title to any subjectinvention is pertain. Copies shall also be sent to the
necessary to protecfthe security of such Chie.! COWlsel for Advocacy of the Small
activities; or Business Administration if the funding

(4) when the funding agl'eement agreement is with a small business firm.
includes the operation of a Government- (f) To assist the Comptroller General
owned. contractor-operated facility of of the United States' to eocomplish bis or
the Department of Energy primarily ber responsibilities Wlder 35 U.S.c. 202,
dedicated to that Departmenl's naval each Federal agency that anters into eny
nuclear propulsion or weapons related funding agreements with nonprofit
programs. organizations or small business firms

(b) When the Department of Energy shall accumulate and, at the request of
exercises the exception at 1401.3(a)(4), the Comptroller General, provide the
il shall use the clause prescribed at Comptroller General or his.or her duly
I 401.14(b) with such modification and authorized representative the total
tailoring as euthorized or required number.of prime agreements entered
elsewhere in this part. When any agency into with smell business firms or
exercises the exceptions atl 401..3(a)(2) .. nonprolit,orgailizetions thet contain the '
or (3), Hshell use the standard clause lit· ...patent rights clause in this pert Qr under
I 401.14(a) with omysuch modifications.' OMB CircularA'-'l24Jor each period of
as are necess~ry to address. the'.. October 1 thrOngh September 30, .
.exceptional circUmstances o:r. concerns beginning with October 1.1982. .
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(g) To qualify for the standard clause
a proepectlve contractor lileybe'
required by an as8l\C)'to CllIrtIty that It is
either a small business firm or a
nonprofit o'llanlzatlon. If the asellCJ has
reason to question the Itatus of the
prospective contractor as a smaU
business firm or nonprofit o'llanization.
it may file a prolest In acCordance with
13 CFR 121.3-'5 If smell business ·firm
stetus I. q~estlonedorl'8qulre the •
prospective contractor to furnish
evidellOe to establish its status as a
nonprpfit organization.

I 40.1.4 ,con~or"""", or excepllo"..
(a) In accordance with 35 U,S.C.

202(b)(4} aoonlrector has the right to an
adniihlstratlve review of a '

. determination to use one of the
exceptions at U 401.3(a) (lH4) if the
contrector believes that a determination
Is either contrary to the policiesel1d
objectives of this chapter or constitutes
an abuse of discretion 'by the agency.
Paregraph (b) of this seclion specifies
the procedures to be fdllowed by
contractors and agencies in such cases.
The assertion ohuch a claim by the
contractor shall not be used as a basis
for withholding or delaying the eward of
a funding agreement Or for suspending
'performance under Bnaward. However.
.pending final resolution of the claim the
contract may be issued with the patent
rights provision proposed by the egency;
but should the final decision be,in favor
of the contractor. the funding agreement
will be amended accordingly and the
amendnient made retroactive to the
effective date ofthe funding agreement.
. (b)(t) A contraclor may appeala

determination by providing written
notice to the Agency within 3Oworking
days from the time il receives a copy of
the agency's determination, or within
such longer time 88 an agency may
specify in its regulations. The
contrector'. notice sbould specifically
identify the basis for the appeal.

(2) The appeal shall be decided by the
bead of the agency or by an official of
the agency designated by the head of
the agency who is at a level above the
person who made the determination. If
the notice raises 8 genuine dispute over
the material facts, the head of the
agency or the designee shall undertake
or refer the, mailer for fact-finding.

(3) Fact·finding .hall be' conducted in
accordance with procedures established
by the agency. Such procedures shall be
a. informal as practicable and be
consistent with principles of '
fundemental fairness. The procedures
should efford the contractor the
opporlliniiyloappearwlth COui>.sel,
submit documentary evidence, present
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wllDeuKu4~RfroIlI..eII penonau
.tha agency lI1ay preaent. A Ilanacribed
re<:ord shall be made ami ahall be
available al <:081 10 \he .CODlractor IlpOII
reque,t. The requirement for,a
transcribed record may be waived by
mutual agreemenl of the contractor and
the agency.

(4) The orncial conducting the facl·
finding ,hall prepare wrillen lindings of
facl and lransmilthem to the head of the
agency or designee promptly afler. the
conclusion of the racl·finding Pl'Oceeding
along wilh a recommended dacision. A
copy of the findings of facl and
recommended <lecision 'hall be senl 10
the contractor {assignee or exclusive
IicenseeJ by registel'l!d or certified mall.

{5] Facl·flnding should be compleled
within 45 working days from the dale
the agency receives the contractor',
written notice.. . .

{6J When fact-finding has been
conducled. the head of the agency or
designee shall base his or her decision
on the facis found. together with any
argumeni submitted by the contractor.
agency officials or any other information
in the administrative record In'cases
referred for facl-linding the agency head
or the designee may reject only those
facts that have been found that are
clearly erroneous and the agency head
or the designee may hear oral argumenis
after fact-rIDding provided that the
contractor or contractor's attorney or
representative is present and given an
opportunity to make its own arguments
and rebulla!. The decision of the agency
head or the designee shall be in writing
and include an explanation of the basis
of the decision'if it is unfavorable to the
contractor. The decision of the agency
or designee shall be made within 30
working days after fact-rmding or. if
there was no ract-finding, within 45
working days rrom the date the agency
received the contractor's written notice.

§ 401.5 Modification and tailoring 01
clauses.;

(a] Agencies should complete the
blank in paragraph (g)(2) of the clauses
at § 401.14 in accordance with their own
or applicable Government-wide
regulations soch as the Federal
Acquisition Regulation.

(b) Agencies should cemplete
paragraph {1~ "Communications" at the
end of the clauses at § 401.14 by
designating a central point of contact for
communications on matters relating to
the clause. Additional instructiona on
communications~ay also be inclnded in
paragraph {lJ. . ,- "

{cJ Agencies _y replace the '
underlined words and phrasesm the
clauses at 1401.14 with those
appropria~10 the particular funding

agreemant. For example, ''coolractl''
could be replaced by "grant."
"contractor" bY"snmtee,nan~
"conlracting officer" by "grant, officer."
Depending on Its use. "Federal agency"
can be replaced'either by the
identification of the agency or by the
specification of tha particular office or
official within the agency.

(d)(1) When the agency head or duly
authorized designee determines at the
time of contracting with a small
business firm or nonprofit organization
that it would be in the national interest
to acquire the right to subliCl!nse foreign
Governments orintemational
organizations pursuanl 10 any, existing
treaty or international agreement. a
sentence may be added at the end of ~

paragraph {bJ of the clauses at t 401.14
as follows:

This license will include the right of the
Government t08ublicense- foreign
Governments and_international organization.
pursuanJ to the following treaties or
international agreements: ----.

The blank above should be completed
with th. names of applicable existing
treaties or int~mationatagreements.
agreements of cooperation. memoranda
of understanding, or similar
arrangements including military
agreements relating to weapons
development and pl'Oduction. The above
language is not intended to apply to
treaties or other agreements that are in
effect on the date of the award but
which are not listed. Alternatively,
agencies may use substantially similar
laoguage relating the Government's
rights 10 specific treaties or other
agreements identified-elsewhere in the
funding agreement. The language may
also be modified to make clear that the
rights granted to the foreign Government
or international organization may be for
additional rights ,beyond a license or
sublicense if so reqllired by the,
applicable treaty or international
agreement. For example. in some cases
exclusive licenses or even-the
8ssigiunent.of- title··in the foreign country
involved might be required. Agencies
may also modify the language above to
provide for the direct licensing by the
contractor of the foreign Government or
international organization.

(2J If the funding agreement is
expected to involve a series of changing
tasks over an extended period of time.
such as the typical funding agreemenl
for the operation of a Government
owned facility;tbeIollowing language
may also be added:

The agency reserves "the-rignt 10'
uniiateraDyarnerid·this 'ftmding agreement to
identify specific treaties or international
agreemen~sentered into by the Govemment

af.er tho etreelIIIe dale til tllla /linding
ogreel7llfnl_, to which the conllDetlJr
shsll ...ot tho Government (or lore"" '
Goyernments 01' international orpnlzatiOlll
designaled by the AjencyJ with re.pecl to
subject inventionamade after the date of the
amendment those license or other right.
which are necessary for the Govemm~t to
meet its obligations to foreign Governments
and international organizations under such
treaties or international agreements.

(eJ Agencies may add additional ,
subparagrapha \0 paragraph (I) of the
clauses at t 401.14 \0 require the
contractor to do one or both of the
following: .

(lJ Provide a report prior to the close·
out of a funding agreement listing all
subject inventions or stating that there
were none.

(2J Provide. upon request. the filing
date. serial number and title: a copy of
the patent application: and patent
number and issue date for any subject
inv~ntion in any country in which the
contractor has applied for patents.

(I) If,the contract is with a nonprofit
organization and is for the operation of
a Government-owned facility the
following will be,substituted for
paragraph (k](3J of the clause al
§ 401.14(aJ:

(3) After payment of patenting costs.
licensing costs. payments to inventors. and
other expenses incidental.to the
administration of subject inventions. the
balance of any- royalties or income earned
and retained by the contractor during any
fiscal year' on subject-inventions under this or
any successor conlrocl containing the same
requirement. up to any amount equal to five
percent of the budget of the facility for that
fiscal year. shall be used by the contractor for '\4)
scientific research. de~ lopment. a~~, .,_, .__ ,..._ (::::r:~:-::(
educatio t e radii oIl-mrtent will) the
research and eve opment mission and
objectives of the facility. including activities
Jhat increase ,the licensing potential of other
inventions of the facility. IT the balance
exceeds five percent. 75percellt of the excesa
above five percent shall be ~ayedby the
contractor to the Treasury of the United
States and the remaining 25 percent shall be

. used by the contractor only for the same
purposes as described above. To the extent it
provides the most efficient technology
transfer. the licensing of subject inventions
shall be administered by contractor
employees on location at the facility.

This paragraph shall not be used in 7
contracts for the operation of or, \,
performance ofwork at facilities or
laboratories that are not Government· '"
owned regardless of what percentage of J'" 1" "./'
the work at the facl1ity or laboralory is ,. \.,/"
funded by the Government arid . ~,'t0
regardless of whether or not the rl\
construction or equipping of the faCility U( 0
was paid for out of funds provided by 00

the, Government. '
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140U E&erclM ol_ch,In,....
(a) The foUowIDg procedures thaH •

goYlll'll the exercla of.the march-In
rights of the ageneles ..tforth In 35
U.s.C. 203 and the clause al1401.14-

(b) Whenever an agency receives
infonnation thalli believes mighl
walTanl the exercise of march-in righta.
before initialing any march-In
proceeding, ilshall notify the contractor.
in writing of the infomlatlon and requesl
Informal wrillen or oral comments from
Ihe contraclor as well as information
relevanllo the mailer. In .the absence of
any comments from the conlractor
within 30 days. the agency may. allis
discretion pl'!ceed with the procedures
belo.... If a commenlls received.
whether or nol within 30 days. then the
agency shall, within 60 days aller·lt
receives Ihe comment, ellher inillate the
procedures below or notify the
conlraclor. In writing. that It will not
pursue march-In rights based on the
information about wblch the contractor
was notified.

(cJ A march-In proceeding shall be
initialed by the Issuance of a wrilten
notice by the agency 10 the conlractor
and its assignee or exclusive licensee. 89
applicable. stating that the agency is
considering· the exercise of mar;clt-in
rights. The notice sball state the reasons
for the proposed march-in in terms
sufficient to put.the contractor on notice
of the facts upon which the action would
be based and shall specify the field or
fields of use in which the agency is
considering requiring licensing. The
notice shall advise the contractor
(assignee or exclusive licensee) of its
rights. as set forth in this section and In
any supplemental agency regulations.
The determination to.exercise march-in
rights shall be made by the head of the
agency or his or her designee.

(d) Within 30 days after the receipt of
the written -notice of march-in,the
contractor (assignee or exclusive
licensee) may submit in person, in
writing. or through a representative.
infonnation or argument in opposition to
the proposed march-in. including any
additional specific infonnation which
raises· a genuine.dispute over the
material facts upon which the march-in
is based. If the information presented
raises 8 genuine-dispute over the
material facts, the head .of the agency or
disignee shall underlake or refer the
malter to another official for facl
finding.

(eJ Facl-finding shall be cOnducled In
accordance with the procedures .
established by the agencl'. Such
procedures shall be asinfonnal as
practicable and be conslstenl with
principles of fundamenlaUaime... Tbe

proceclu",,1houId alford !be contractor
the opportunltJ lollppear wl1h counseL
submit documentary evldence. presenl
,,"me.set and confronllUch personl as
thlagency may present. A transcribed
record shall be made and IhaD be
avallabla al coello the contractor upon
raquest.The requlremenl for a
transcribed record may. be waived by
mutual agreement of the contractor and
the agency. Any portion of the march-in
proceedins.lncluding a facl-finding
hearln8 that Involveslestimony or
evidence relaling 10 the utilhlation or
effortl al obtaining ullllzalion that are
being made by theeonlraclor, Its
assignee. or licensees shall be closed to
the public, Including potenliallicensees.
In accordance with 35 U.S.C. 202(c)(5),
agencies shall not disclose any such
information obtained during 8 marcb-in
proceeding 10 persons oulslde the .
Governmenl excepl when such release·
Is authorized by the conlractor (assignee
or licensee).

(f) The official conducting the fael
finding shall prepare wrilteli findings of
fact and transmit them 10 the head of the
agency or designee promptly aller the
conclusion·of the fact-finding proceeding
along with a recommended
determination. A copy of the findings of
fact shali be sentto the contractor
(assignee or axclusive licensee) by
registered or certified mail. The
contractor (assign·ee ()r.exclusive
licensee) and.agency representatives
will be glifen 30 days 10 submit wrilten
arguments to the head of the agency or
designee; and. upon request by the
contraclor oral argumentswiH be held
before the agency head or desigriee that
will make the final determination.

Ig} In cases In which fact-finding has
been conducted. the head of the agency
or designee shall base his or her
determination on the facts found.
together with any other infonnation and
wrilten or oral arguments submilted by
Ihe contraclor.(assignee or exclusive
licensee) and 8gencyrepresentatives.
and any other infonnation in the
administrative record. The consistency
of the exercise of march-in rights with
the policy and objectives of 35 U.S.C..
200 shall also be considered. In cases
referred for facl-finding, the head of the
agency or designee may rejecl only
those facts that have been found that
are clearly erroneous. Wrilten notice of
the determination whether march-In
righls:willbe exercise shall be made by
the head of the agency or designee and
sent to Ihe .contractor (assignee or
exclusive licensee) by certified or
registered mail within 90 days after the
completion of.facl-finding or 90 days
after oral arguments. whichever is Ialtir;
or the proceedings will be deemed 10·

have been lermlnaled and thereafter no
maroMn balled 01\ the-facls and realOM
upon which the proceeding wei InIllaled
may be exercl...

(h) An 8gency may. al any time.
terminate a march-in proceeding if it is
sallsfied thalli does nol wish to
exercise march·1n rights.

(i) The procedures of this part shall
also apply 10 the exercise of march-In
rights against inventors receiving tille 10
subject inventions lIDder 35 U.s.c. 202(d)

. and. for thai purpose. the term
"conlract.,.." 8lI used in thle section shall
be deemed to include the Inventor.

(j) An agency determination
unfavorable to the contractor (assignee
or exclusive licensee) l1Iall be beld in
abeyance pending the exhaustion of
appeals or petitions filed under 35 U.s.c.
206(2).

(k.) Agencies are authorized to issue .
supplemental procedurell not
inconsistent with this part for the
conduct of march-in proceedings.

1401.7 ---Pf-.....
(a) Paragraph (k.}(4J of the clauses at

1401.14 implemenls the small business
preference requirement of 35 U.S.c.
Z02(c}(7)(D). Contractors are expected to
use efforts thai are reasonable under the
circumstances 10 altract small business
licensees. They are also expeeled to give
small business fums that meet the
standard outlined in the clause a
preference over other applicants for
licenses. What constitutes reasonable
efforts 10 attract small business
licensees will vary with the
circumstances and the nature, durstion.
and expense of efforts needed to bring
the invention to the market.

(b) Small business firms tha t believe a
. nonprofit organization is not meeting its
. obligations under the clause may report

their concerns to the Assistant
Secretary. To the exteiil1leelhed
appropnate. the AssistantSecretary will
undertake informal investigation of the
concern. and. if approprwte, enter into
diScllssionsor.negotiations with the
nonprofit organization to the' end of
improving its efforls in meetings its
obligations under the clause. However.
in no event will the Assistant Secretary
intervene in negotiations orcontractor
decisions concerning the licensing of a
specific subject invention. As -
appropriate the investigations,
disCussions. and negotiations of the
Assistant Secrelary will be coordinated
with other agencies, including the Small
Business AdmiIiislration; and in the case
of a contrael for the opera·tion of a
Government-owned. contraclor operated
research or production 'facility, the
AssistantSecretary will cOordinale with

v
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the asency responsible for Ihe facility
prior 10 any discuoslons or negotiations
with the contraclor.

'4OU Raportlng on uUIIZllUon 01 aubject
Inventlona.

(a) Paragraph (h) of the clauses at
'401.14 and Its counterpart In the clause
al Allachmenl A to OMB Circular A-124
provides thai agencies have the righl to
receive periodic reports from Ihe
contractor on utilization of inventions.
In accordance with Buch instructions 88
may be Issued by the Departmenl of
Commerce, agencies shall oblain such
information from their contractors.
Pending such Instructions, agencies
should not Impose reporting
requirements;
. (h) In accordance wilh 35 U.S.C.

. 2lJ2{c)(5] and the terms of the clauses at
1'401.14, agencies shall nol disclose such
information 10 persons outside the
Govermnent. Agencies should nole thai
because of Ihe amendmenlto 35 U.S.C.
202{c)(5]. the clauses a11401.14 do not
require the conlrector to mark the dala
as proprielary. This Is a change from the
cl'lUse prescribed by OMB Circular A
124 which requires the contractor 10
mark da ta if it wishes the agency 10
protect it. Agencies which obtain reports
on utilization of subject inventions made
under funding agreements with the
marking requirements of the earlier
OMB clause shall treal these reports in
accordance with the provisions of
amended 35 U.S.C. 202(c)(5J and shall
not require them to be marked in order
to afford1hem prolection: The --
provisions of 35 U.S.C. 202(c)(5J, as
amended, shall take precedence over the
conflicting language in the clause
previously prescribed by OMB Circular
A-124. Despite the lack of a formal
requirement for contractors to mark
reports on' utilization. contractors are
encouraged 10 include confidentiality
markings to better insure-that their
rer.0rts will not be inadverlently
re eased outside the agency.

§ 401.9 Retention of rights by contractor
employee Inventor.

Agencies which allow an employeel
inventor of the contractor to retain
rights 10 a subjecllnvention made under
a funding agreemenl with a small
business firm or nonprofit organization
contractor. as authorized by 35 U.s.c.
2lJ2(d), will impoae upon the Invenlor al
least those conditio!,s thai would apply
10 a small business firm contractor
under paragraphs (dJ(l) {i) and (iii);
(f](4); {hJ; (i); and 1iJ of the clause al .
1401.14(a).

1401.10 Govwno.-I _Ig....." to
_ 01 rIghta In Inventlon_
goftmlllellt~

In any case when 8 Federal employee
Is ,a.co-Invenlor of any Invention made
under 8 funding agreemenl.with a small
business fU'Ol or nonprofil organization
and the Federal agency employing such
co-inventor transfers or reassigns the
right it has acquired In the subject
invention from its employee 10 the
contractor as authorized by 35 U.S.c.
202(e), the assignmenl will be made
subject to the same conditions, bul no
others, as apply 10 tha contractor under
the patent rights clause of its funding
agreemenl so that orily one sel of
conditions applies tl! the subject
invention.

'401.11 Appella.
(aJ The agency official initially

authorized 10 take any of the following
actions shall provide the contractor with
a wrillen slatemenl of the basis for his
or her action at the lime the action Is
laken, Inclutling any relevant facts that
were relied upon In laking the action.

(1) A refusal 10 granl an extension
under paragraph (cJ(4) of the standard
clauses.

(2J A request for a conveyance of title
under paragraph (d) of the standard
clauses.

(3) A refusal to grant a waiver under
paragraph (i) of the standard clauses.

(4J A refusal to approve an
assignment under paragraph (k)(I) of the
standard·clauses.

(5) A refusal 10 grant an extension of
the exclusive license period under
paragraph k:12) of the-clauses .
prescribed by either OMB Circular A
124 or OMB Bulletin 81_22.

(h) Each agency shall establish and
publish procedures under which any of
the agency actions Iisled in paragraph
(aJ of this section may be appealed to
the head of the agency or designee.
Review at this level shall consider both .

. the factual and legal basis for the
actions and its consistency with the
policy andobjectives of 35 U.S.C. 200
206.

(cJ Appeals procedures established
under paragraph (h) of this section shall
include administrative due process
procedures and standards for fact
finding atleasl comparable to those set
forth in I 401.6(eHa) whenever there is
a dispule as 10 the factual basis for an
agency request for a conv~yimce of title
under paragraph d. of the standard·
clauses, Including any dispute as 10
whether or not an invention Is a subject
invention. '-'.-

(d) To the exlent thai any of the
actions described In paragraph (a) of
this section are subjecllo. appeal under

the Contrllctl D1spute'Act, the
procedure. under thai Act will satl.ly
the requtraments ofparagrlph. (h) and
(c) of thi••eellon.

(e) A. used In this section the lerm
"standard clause:" means the clause. of
1401.14 of this Part and the clause.
previously prescribed by either OMB
Circular A-l24 or OMB Bulletin 81-22.

'401.12 Llcenalng 01 background polan!
rIghta to Ihlnl plll1la.

(a) A funding agreemenl with a .mall
business firm or I domestic nonprofil
organizallon will not conlaln a provision
allowing a Federal agency 10 require the
licensing 10 lhird partie. of Invention.s
owned by the contraclor that are nol
subjecllnvenllons unless such provision
has been approved by the agency head
and a wrillen justification has been
signed by the agency head. Any such
provision will clearly slale whether the
licensing may be required In connection
with the practi""of a subjeci invention,
a specifically identified work;objecl, or
both. The agency head may nol delegale
the authority 10 approve such provisions
or 10 sign the justification required for
such provisions.

(hJ A Fe<!eral agency will nol require
the licensing of third Parties under any
such DrovisiJUl.unless the 8gency.heatt
aet'ei'ffifues iJiatthe use of the Invention
by others. is" necessB;ry for the practice of
a subject invention or for the use of a
work objecl of the funding agreement
and that such action is I1E~cessary to
achieve practical application of tha
subject invention or work object. Any
such delermination will be on the record
after an opportunity for an agency·
hearing and the contrac\or shall be
given prompt nolificatfon of the
delermination by certified or registered
mail.

§ 401.13 Admlnl.traUon 01 patent rlghll
cla......

(a) In. the event a subject invention ia
made under funding agreements of more
than one agency at the request of the
contractor or on their own initiative, the
agencies shall- designate one agency as
responsible for administration of the
rights of the Government. in the
invention.

(b) Agencies shall not require yearly
or other periodic reports by contraclors
listing .ubjeclinventions In any funding
agreements enlered Into after the
effective date of this Part. Close oul
reports are authorized at I 461.5(e).

(c) Agencies shall promptly grant,·
unl..s ibere is a significant rea.onnot .
10, a request by a nonprofit organization··
under paragraph 1<. (2) of the clauses
prescribed by either OMBCircular A- .
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124 or OMB Bulletin 1l1-22 since 35
U.S.c. 202(cJl7) bas since been amended
to e\lmlnate the Um/tation on the .
duration of excluaive licenses. SIml1arIy.
unle.. there Is a significant reason not
to. agencies shall promptly approvs sn
assignment by a nonprofit orsanlzatlon
to an orssnlzallan which has as one of
its primary funcllons the management of
inventione when a requeet for approval
has been necessitated under paragraph
k. (1) of the clauses preecribed by either
OMB Circular A-124 or OMB BulleUo
81-22 because the patent management
orsanizatian is ell8aged In or holdl a
substantial inlere'" In other
orsanizations ell8eged In the
menufacture or sale of products or the
use of processes that might utilize the
invention or be In competition with
embodiments of the invention. As
amended, 35 U.S.C. 202(c)(7) no lo118er
contains this limitation.

(d) Paragraph (e)[4H6) of the clauses
at § 401.14 obligates agencies to treat
contractor invention discloeures and
other related documents as confidential.
These requirements were In part 9 of
OMB Circular A-l24 and sh\>uld also be
followed with respect to funding
agreements predating this Part 401.

§ 401.14 Standard patent rights clauoes.
(a) The followi"ll is the standard

patent rights clause to be used as
specified in § 401.3(a).

Patent Rights (Small Business Finns and
Nonprofit 0'llaolzations) (Mar 1984)

(al Definitions.
(l). "Invention" means anyinventlon or

discovery which is or may be patentable or .
otherwise protectable under Title 35 of the
United ~tatesCode. or any novel variety of
plant which Is or may be protected under the
Plant Variety Protection Act (1 U.S.C. 2321 et.
seq.). ..
. (2) "Subject invention" means any
invention of the contractor conceived or first
actually reduced to practice in the
performance ofwork under this contract.
provided that in the case of 8. variety of plant.
the date of determination (as defined in
section 41{d) of the Plant Variety Protection
Act. 7 U.s.C. 2401{d)) mWltalso occur during
the period of contract performance.

(3) "Practical AppUcation" means to
manufacture in the case ofa composition or
product. to practice in the case of a process
or method. or to operate in the case of a
machine or system; and. in each case, under
such conditions 8S to establish that the
invention is"be~utilizedand that its "
benefits are, to the extent permitted by law or
Government regulations., available to the
public on reasonable terms.

(4) ''Made'' when used in relation to any
invention ~ean8 the conception or first actual
reduction to practice of 8uch invention.

(S} ""SmaDBusiness rum" means a small
business concern 8S defined at Section 2 of
Pub. I. 8&-S36 (15 U.S.c. 632) and'
implemen,ting reguJatlOlll of the I

Admlni.trator o!.the Smell BuslneSl
A<lmlnillraUon. For the pwpolO of this
clau.e. lb. Ibe slandardllor IIIlBI1buIIneaa
coocomt Involved In Gov_ .'
procurement and subcootrutlng altaCPIl
121.HI and 13 CPR 121.3-12. respectively.
will be uoed.
. (61"Nonl'roflt arsllnlzaUon" DltBDI •
university or other Institution 01 higher
educstion or an orsaolzation 01 the type
described In section S01(c){3) 01 the 1ntarna1
Revenue Code 011954 (26 U.S.C.501(c) and
exempllrom taxation lIDder section 501(a) 01
thelBtemaJ Revenue Code (25 USc. 501{a))
or any nonprofit scientific or ad1lC8tiona!
0'llaolzaUon qu~ed IIDder a slale nonprofit
organlzati?D ltatute. .

(b) Allocation ofPrloclpal Rightl.
The contrac/Qr may relain the entire right.

title, and Interest tbroushout the world to
eaell eubjecl Invention sublectto the
provisions of this clause and ali USc. 203.
With respect to any subjecl invention In
which the .contractor retains titIe•. the Federal
Government shan have a nonexclU8ive.
nontransferable. irrevocable, paid-up licensa
to practice or have practiced for or on behalf
ofthe United States the tubject invention
throushout the world.

(cl Invention disclosure. Election of Title
and Filing olPalent Applicstion by
Contractor.

(1) The contractor wlU disclose eaell
subject invention "to" the Federal agency
within two months after the inventor
discloses it in writing to contractor personnel
responsible for patent matters. The disclosure
to the agency shall be in the form of a written
report and sban identify the contract under
which the invention was made and the
inventor{s). It shall be sufficiently complete
in technical detail to convey a clear
understanding to the extent known at the
time or the disclosure, of the nature. purpose,
operation. and the physical, chemical.
biological or electrical characleristicsof the "
invention. The discloawe shall also identify
any publication. on sale or public use of the
invention and whether a manuscript
describing the invention has been submitted
for publication and. if so. whether it has been
accepted for publica"tionat the tlIne of
disclosure. In addition. after disclosure to the
agenoy, the contractor will promptly notify
the agency of the acceptance of any
manuscript describing the invention for
publication or of any on sale or public use
planned by the contractor.

(2) The contractor will elect in writing
whether or not to retain title to any such
invention by notifying the Federal agency
within two years of disclosure.lo the Federal
agency. However, in any.case where
publication. on sale or public use haa
initiated the one year statutory period
wherein valid patent protection can still be
obtained in the United States, the period for
election of tiUe may be shortened by the
agency to a date that ii, no more than 60 daY8
prior to the end or the statutory period. "

(3) The contractor will fila llilnitilal patenl
application on a subject invention to which it
elects to retain tiUe within one year after
election of title or, it earlier."prior 'to the end
of any statutory period wherein 'valid paient
proteclioD can be oblained lo theUnI!ed .

St.t.. after a JI'lbllcatloD. ..NIe. or pubIlo
..... 'l1oeoontracltN"wtD mepatillt:.,
epplicstloDl In eddltlonel coUllbi.. wlllda V
0111:~~RIJ!!i'lDIt1el
~~tlonorWx ~ the

te permliOlOiiliinlllted .., the
Comml_ of PolealieDd Troclemerb 10
me forelp paleD! opplicatlOOl where Ac1l
flUns ha. beea prOhIbited by s Secreq
Order.

(4) Requeltl for extension of the Um. !or
dlscloelns and e1ectlns UU. under
IUbparagrapho (I) and (2)·mey. et die
dlscreUon of the .ncy, be srented.

(d) CoodltlOOl When the Government May
Oblelo TIlle, ..

(1) 'I2le conlraclor wID convey to the
Faderal agency. upon written requ..~ title to
any IUbject lnvenUOII- . .

(i) If lite contraclor fans to disclose or elect
title to the sUbject Invention within Ibe _
specified In (c1 ~boV8. or atecll not to relain
Ulle. . ' ,

(il] In those counbieslo whiell the
contractor talla to file patent applications
within the times .pecl6ed lo (c) above:
provided, however. that if the Contractor bas
filed a palenlapplicstioo In a country after
the times spacified in {cl above.' bot prior to
ill receipt oltbe written request of the
FaderaJ agency•. the conlrac/Qr shall continue
to relain tille lo thet couotry.

(iii) In eny country In whiell the contractor
decides not to continue the prosecution of
any application for, to pay the maintenance
fees on. or defend in reexamination or
opposition proceeding on, B patent on a
subject invention.

{el MioimIlDl Rlghll to Contractor and
Protection of the Contractor Right to Fife.

(1) The contractor will retain a
nonexclusive royalty-free license throughout
the world in each subject invention to which
the Government obtains title, except if the
contractor falls to disclose the invention
within the _ speclfied lo (cJ. above. The
contraclor'slicense extends to Its domestic
subsidiary 8f;ld affiliates. if any, within the
corporate structure of which the contractor is
a party and indud.. the tighttoJll'1lD1
sublicenses of the saine scopeoto the extent
the contractor weslegally obligated to do so
at the time the contractor was awarded. The
licenSe is traosfe";'bt. onIYwlth the approval
of the Federal agency except when < <

transferred to the IUccessor of thai party 01
the cOntractor's business to which the
invention pertains.

(2) the contractor"a domestic license may
be revoked or modified by the fundillfl
Federal agency to the extent necessary to
achieve expeditious practical application of
subject invention pursuant to an application
for ail-exclusive license submitted"in
aecordance with applicable provisions at 37
CFR Pari 404. This license will not be
rev.nked in that field of nse or the
geographical areas in whic1l the contraetor
has achieved practical epplicatlon and
continues to make the benefitO of the·
lovention reasonably accessibla to the public.
The license In any I""'ian couiltry may be
revoked or modified at 'the discretion of the
funding Fadei-otogency to the exlent the .
contractor. its licenSeet. Of the domestic . "
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•ubtlcll.rI.. or .mll.t.. h.v. r.i1ed to
achieve practical application In that foreign
country.

(3) Before revocation at modification of tbe
license. the funding Federal Qgency wUJ
furnish the C01Wvctor I written nolice of U.
Intention to revoke or modify the licente. and
the contractor will be allowed thirty day. (or
such other time 88 may be authorized by the
funding Federal agency for good cause shown
by the controc/or) after the notice to show
cause why the lieeDae should not be revoked
or modified. The contractor has the right to
appeal. in accordance with applic8ble
regulations in 37 CPR Part 404. concerning the
licensing of Govemment·owned invention••
any decision c~ncemina the. revocation or
modification of the license.

(4) The agency agrees that in accordance
with 3S U.S.C. 205 it will not disclose or
release to third parties puniuantto requests
under the Freedom of Information Act or
otherwise copies of any document which the
agency obtained under this clause which is
part of an upplicaJion for patent with the U.s.
Patent and Trademark Office or any foreign
patent office fiJed by the COntractor (or its
assignees. licensees, or employees) on a
subject invention to which the contractor has
elected to retain title.

(5) The agency agrees that in accordance
with 35 U,S.C. 20S it wiU not disclose or
release to third parties pursuant to requests
under the Freedom of Information Act or
otherwise any tnformetioDsubmlUed under
parasr.ph (c), .bove. disclosing ••ubject
invention for a ressonable -time in order for
the controctorto file a patent applk..ation on
any subject invention in which it hai elected
or retains the right to elect retention of title.
For purposes of thi. paragraph. 8 reasonable
time .hall be the time during which liD initial
palent .ppllcation may be filed under
p.ragraph (c) of thle cl....: provid.d.
however; that the asency may make
diecloeure .t Ito diocrEtiOl1 I! II Oode Iba' the
lame information haa been previously
publitbed by Ihe Inventor. conl1oclor. or
otberwiee.

(8) Nothing In eubparavaphJ (41aad (5) of
Ibi> par.v.Pb eban pncludo the apney
publlehing ae p811 or Ito reauJar IecbnJcaI
information dl_mlnatioo JIrOFA'"
materiale deocribiq • aubJaellnvoution 10
the .xtent .ucb IIlBloriala wore provided a.
part or a t.cbnlcal report or other
.ubmitelon. or !be con/_ wIIlcb were
.ubmitted Ind.pendent!)' '" the _!remont.
of thi> clau... HowOVBr.I!!be conl1oclor
nollO.. Ibe asaney lhel a pertIcnIar report or .
.ubmla.lon conl.lnt • dtacloaUlll of ....bject
inv.ntion 10 which II he. elected or may .Iec,
1111•• tho asancy wtll ute re.oonable efforto to
....trlct ito publication or the malerial for .1
least six monthl from tbed.te of I.. receipt of
the report or submltJiOll 01. If earlier. unti!
Ih. contreclor b•• med an IJlltial patent
application. Moreover. nothi.ns ba
subparagrapb.(4) .nd (5) of th,e par.gr.pb
.b.n preclud. the asaney from nle.oinI tho
document. d••cribed In thooa oubperagraph.
to other contractora .of the osency~ a .
confidential basis U.ueh documentl are

. relevaollo the worlt being perforined by
thosecontractora. .

(f) Cootroctor Acllon 10 Prot.el!be
Government's Interest.

(1) Th. con/rec/or.~to ~xBCUle or 10
h.v. executed .nd promptly dellvBr to the
Federel .,.ncy .1IInltrument.........ry to
(I) ••t.bli.b or conOrm the rlghlethe .
Government b•• throughou\ !be ,"orld In
thoe••ubj.ellnventi..e to wblch the
contractor elects to retain title. and (It)
convey title to the Federal agency when
requested under paragraph (d) above. and to
enable the Covernment to obtain patent
protection throughout the world in that
sublect invention.

(Z) The contractor agrees to require. by
written agreement. itl employees. other than
clerical and nontechnical employee.. to
disclose promptly in writing to personnel
identified 8S responsible for the
administration of patent matters·and in a
format suggested by the controctcr'each
subject· invention made under contract in
order that the contracwr can comply with the
disclosure provisions of paragraph (c), above,
and to execute all papers necessary to file
patent applications on subje_ct inventions and
to establish the Government's rights in the
subject inventions. This disclosure format
should require, as a minimum. the
information required by (c)(1). above. The
contractor shall instruct such employees
through employee agreements or other
suitable educational programs on the
importance of reporting inventloils in
sufficient time to permit the filing of patent
applications prior to u.s or foreign statutory
bars.

(3) The contractor ¥oil! notify the Federal
agenc}' of any decisions not to continue the
prosecution of 8 palent application. pay
mainten'ance fees, or defend in a
reexamination or opposition proceeding on a
patent. in any country. not less than thirty
days.before the expiration of the response
period required by the relevant patent office.

(4) The contractor agrees to include. within
the specification of any United States patent
applications and any patent issuing thereon
coveri1ll a subject invention, the foUowing
statement. "This invention was made with
Government support under (identify the
contract) awarded by (identify the Federal
agency). The.Government has' certain rights
In the invention." -

(g) Subcontracts.
(1) The controctor will include this clause.

suitably modified to identify the parties. in all
8ubcuntrac.1s, regardless of t~r. for
experimental, developmental or research
work to be performed by a small business
firm or domestic nonprofit organization. 1be
Bubcontractor will retain aU rights provided
for thecontmctor in this clau~. and the

. contractor wiD not. as part of the
consideration for awarding the subr.ontracf.
obtain rights in the subcontractor's subject
in....entions.

(2) The contractor will include in an other
subcontracts. regardless of tier. for
experimental, developmental or research
work the patent rights clause:required by
(cite section ofagency implementing

.regulations or FAR). . ... _. - . _, . '.
(3) In lhe case of subcoritracts~at "any·fier; .

when the prime award with the federal v

agency was a-cOntract (but not s' grant or··
cooperative agreement). the agellCY. '._ "
·subcontractor,and the contractor"agreed that .

tho mutU~r obllS.tl9DO of th. pal1le. creatad
by th.. cl..... CantUIVt•• contrael betwoan
the eubcoii&eelor .nd the PalIer.l'isenCY
wtlh re'pact to !be m.It... cOv.red by the .
cl....: pnwidad. howovi'. th.1 noth1na In
Ibi. paragr.ph Ie Inl.ndad 10 eonfer any
jUri,dlction under. the Contract Disputes Act
in connection with proceedilll8 under
paragr.pb (jJ of this cl.u...

(h) Reportina on Utilization or Subjeel
Inventions.

The conlrOctqr agrees 10 submit on request
periodic rl.porls no more frequ.nlly th.n
annu.lly On the utllizallon of ••ubloct
Invention or on efforts at obtainIng luch
utilization th.t .re belna m.d. by the ._.
contractor or ill licenaeea or 888igneel; Such
reporle eb.Ulnc!ud.lnform.tion res.rding
the I,tatus of dev.elop~ent,date of fint..
commerciAl sale" or use. groSII royalties .
recei....ed by tbe contractor. and 8uch other
data and infonnation as the agency may
reasonably specify: The contractor also
agree. to provide additional reports 8S may
be requested by the agency in connection
wilhany march·in proceeding undertaken by
Ihe ogeney In .ccord.nce with p.r.gr.pb 1Il
of this cl.use. Aa required by 95 U.s,C
202(C)(5), ~h. ogency.grees it will not
disclose such information to penons outside
the Government..

(i) Preference for United Stale. Iodu.try,
Notwithstanding any other provisio_n of this

clause. the contractor agrees· that neither it
nor _any assignee win grant to any person the
exclusive right to use or sell any subject
inventions in the United States unless such
person agrees that any· products.embodying .
thesub;ect invention·or produced through the
use of the subject inyentions 'win be
manufactured substantially in the United
States. However. in individual cases. the
requirement for such an agreement may be
waived by the Federal agency upon a
showing by, the contractor or its assignee thai
reasonable but unsuccessful efforts have
been- made to grant1icenses on similar terrns
to potenliallicensees that would be Jikely to
manufacture substantially in the United
States or that under the circumstances
domestic manufacture is not commercially
feasible.

(j) March-io Rlghta,
The contractor agrees that with respect to-

. any subject invention in which it has required
title. the Federal agency has the right l.ri
accordance with the procedures in 37 CFR
401.6 and any supplemental regulations of the
agency to require the contractor. an 'assignee
or exclusive licensee of B subject invention to
grant-a nonexclusive. partially-exclusive, or
exclusive license in any field of use to a
responsible applicant or applicants, upon
termB that are reasonable under the
circumstances. and If the contractor,
assignee. or.exclusive licensee refuses such a
request rhe Federal agency,has th~ right to
grant such 8 license ,itself if. the, Federal,
agency deh~rmine8 tha,t:,. .... _. _. .

(1) Such" ac:tiOn·is:necessary because ;the:
, contraciQr ()r assignee. ha~ n()t taken. or iii, no't .
ex~cte4 to t8~e with~ a re~8OD8ble time;
effective 'iltep"s 10· acnleve practical
applies-tion· of the_ 8ublect invention 10 such"
.field of use. . .. .', .
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(2) Such acllon I. necessary 10 alleviate
health or safety need. wlaich are not
rel180nably satisfied by the contractor,
assignee or their licensees:

(3) Such action is necessary to meet
requirements for public ulle specified by
Federal regulattons and such requirement.
are nol reasonably satisfied by the
contractor. assignee or licensees; or

(4} Such action is necessary because the
agreement required by paragraph (i) of this
clause has not been obtained or waived or
because 8 licensee of the exclusive right 10
use or seU any subject invention in the United
States is in breach of such agreement.

(k) Special Provisions for Conlroc/$ with
Nonprofit Organizations. If the contractor is a
nonprofit organization. it agrees that:

it) Rights to a subject invention in the
United States may not be assigned without
the approval of the Federal agency. except
where such assignment is made to an
organization which has 8S one of its primary
functions the management of inventions.
provided that such assignee will be subject to
the same provisions as the contractor;

(2) The contractor will share royalties
collected on a subject invention with the
inventor. including Federal employee CO--"

inventors when the subject invention is
assigned in accordance with 35 V.S.C: 202{e}
and 37 CFR 401.10;

{3} The balance of any royalties or inco!Jle
earned by the contractor with respect to
subject inventions, after payment of expenses
(including payments to inventors} incidental
to the administration of subject invention will
be utilized for the support of scientific
research or education; and ,

(4) It will make efforts thai are reasonable
under the circumstances to attract licensees
of subject inventions that are small business
firms and thai it will give 8 preference to a
small business firm when licensing a subject
invention if the contractor determines that
the small business firm has a plan or
proposal for marketing the invention which, if
executed. is equally as likely to bring the
invention to practical application as any
plans or proposals from applicants tbat are
not small business firms; provided. that the
contractor is also satisfied that the small
business firm has the capability and
resources to carry out its plan or proposal.
The decision whether to give a preference in
any specific case will be at the discretion of
the contractor. However. the contractor
agrees that the Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Productivity, Technology, and
Innovation or his or her designee may review
the contractor's licensing program and
decisions regarding small business
applicants. and the contractor will negotiate
changes to its licensing policies. procedures.
or practices with the Assistant Secretary or
designee when the Assistant Secretary's
review discloses that the contractor could
take reasonable steps to more effectively
implemenl the requirements of this paragraph
(k)(4).

(I) Communications. (Complete According
to Instructions lt -401.5(b))

(b) When the Department of Energy
(DOE) determines to use alternative
provisions under 1401.3.(a](4). the

,

standard clause atI401.14(a]. above.
shall be used with the following
modifications:

(I] The title of the clause shall be
changed to read as follows:-

Pate.t Rlghls 10 Nooprofll DOE Facility
Operal.,. (Mar 111S4)

(2) Add an "(A)" after "(I)" in
paragraph (c}(l] and add aubparagraphs
(B) and (C) to paragraph (c)(l) as
follows:

(B) If the Invention was made under
activities funded by the Naval Nuclear
Propulsion or Nuclear Weapons Programs of
DOE. then the provisions of this
aubparagraph (c)(l)(B} will apply in lieu of
paragraph (c)(2) and (3). In such casea the
contractor agrees to assign the Government
the entire right, title. and interest thereto
throughout the world in and to the subject
invention except to the extent that rights are
retained by the contractor through 8 greater
rights-determination or under paragraph (e).
below. The contrsctor. or an employee
inventor. after consideration with the
contractor. may submit a request for greater
rights at the time the invention is disclosed
and anytime thereafter. DOE agrees to
process such a request in accordance with
procedures at 37 CFR 401.15. Each
determination,of greater rights will be subject
to paragraphs (hJ and (gJ of this clause and
such additional conditions, if any, deemed to
be appropriate by the Department ofEnergy.'

{e) At the time an invention is disclosed in
accordance with (c)(l)(A) above. or within 90
days thereafter. the contractor will submit a
written statement as to whether or not the
invention was made under a naval nuclear
propulsion or nuclear weapons related
program of the Department of Energy. If this
statement is not filed within this time.
aubparagraph (c)(l)[B) will applyin lieu of
paragraphs (c) (2) and (3). The contractor
statement will be deemed conclusive unless.
within 60 days thereafter. the Contracting
Officer disagrees in writing, in which case the
rna tter will be handled as a dispute under the
Contract Disputes Act. Pending resolution of
the matter the invention will be subject 10 .
paragrapb (cJ[l){B). Pending resolution of the
dispute the Department will either allow the
contractor to file for a patent or work with
the contractor 80 that any patent application
filed by the Department is adequately drawn
to address potential commercial applications
of the invention.

(3) Paragraph (e) of the clause will be
modified by adding the following:

(7) In addition to the license rights
provided by subparagraph (ll, above. m.
subject Inventions to which the Government
obtains title, the contractor wiH retain in such
inventions an exclusive, royalty-free license,
with right to sublicense,lhroughout the
world. except i( the contraclor fails to
disclose.the invention within the times
specified in (e) above, for-the practice of the
subject invention in aU fields of use other
than naval nuplear propulsion or Q.uclear
weapons. Contractor's rights under this
subparagraph are subject to_paragraphs (h~
(k) of this clause, but they are not subject to

subparagraph (2) of this parasraph,,,,. .
Department will work wilh the tonlraClOr." .
the contractor requests; 10 that any pltent
appllcallon flied by th',DeparimeoUs
adequately drawn to--eddreil potential
commercial applicatioDl of the lnventlon in
fields of Ute of lnterest 10 the contractor.

4. Paragraph Ik)(3) of the clause will
be modified as prescribed at 1 401.5(0.

1401.1& oelerreddl__

(a) This seclion applies to ·requests for
greater righta in subject Inventions made
by contractors when deferred
determination provisions were included
in lhe funding agreement because one of
the exceptions at 1401.3(a) was applied.
A contractor requesting greater rights
should include with its request
information on its plans and intentions
10 bring the invention to practical
application. Within 90 days after
receiving a request and supporting
information, or sooner if a stC;i.tutory bar
to patenting is imminent. the agency
should seek to make a determination. In
any event if a bar to patenting is
imminent< unless the agency plans to lile
on its own, it shall authorize the
contractor to Iilea patent application
pending a determination by the agency.
Such a filing shall normaUy be at the
contractor's own risk and expense.
However, if the agency subsequently
refuses to allow the contractor to relain
title and elects to proceed with the
patent application under Government
ownership. it ahall reimburse the
contractor for the cost of preparing and
filing the patent application.

(b] If the circumstances or concema
which originaUy·led the agency to
invoke an exception under 1401.3(a) are
not applicable 10 the actual subject
invention OI: are no longer valid because
of subsequenl events. the agency should
allow the contractor to retain title to the
invention on the same conditions 88
would have·applied if the standard
clause at 1 401.14(a] had been uaed
originally. ~

(c] If paragraph (b] is not applicable
then tbe agency sball make its
determination based on an assessment
whether its own plans regarding the
invention will beller promote the
policies and objectives of 35 U.S.C. 200
than will contractor ownership of the
invention. Moreover. if the agency is
concerned only about specific use.. or
applications of the invention, it shall
consider leaving title in the contractor
with additional conditio!). imposed
upon the contractor's'utie of tlie
invention fot such .applicationa .or with
expanded Government license rights in
such applications. ..
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(d) A determination not to allow lbe
contractor loretaiDtitle to s IIIbjecl
inventioo·or to re.triclor condition ill
titlewilb conditio... differing from lbose
in Ihe clause ill '401.14(a). unless made
by lbe head of lbe agenCY. shall be
appealable by the contractor to sn
agency official al a level above lbe
person who made the delermination.
This appeal shall be s~bject 10 the
procedures applicable 10 appeal. under
, 401.11 of this parL

(FR Doc. 8S-7947 Filed f.-3.-85; 8:45 ami
BlWHQ· COD£. 351o..1~
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